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Abstract: Simulation is used to evaluate the ability of a two-region age-structured 11 assessment model to provide accurate and precise estimates of stock status, i.e. the ratio of 12 female spawning biomass to unfished female spawning biomass, for coral trout, 13
Plectropomus leopardus, on the Great Barrier Reef (GBR), Australia. The model used to 14 generate the simulated data used by the assessment model is a spatially complex age-and 15 sex-structured population dynamics model that captures the protogynous nature of coral trout.
16
Stock status is under-estimated (negatively biased), with the extent of negative bias related to 17 mis-specification of the breeding strategy of the target fish stock, the impact of the amount of 18 larval connectivity among reefs, including reefs in fished areas and closures, as well as 19 exploitation rates. The estimates of stock status were less negatively biased when fishery-20 independent index and age-length-composition data were available from closed areas. The 21 results will inform the development of management strategies for coral trout in the GBR, and 22 highlight the importance of basing evaluations of estimation and management performance 23 on operating models that capture ecologically-important processes such as metapopulation 24 dynamics and protogynous life history. model. ELFSim models the population dynamics, harvest, and management of coral trout on 82 more than 3,000 individual reefs on the Great Barrier Reef that are connected through larval 83 dispersal. It operates stochastically using monthly time steps, with each simulation consisting 84 of two parts: initialization and projection. 85
Initialization operates historically, and is used to derive a credible distribution of age-86 structure and biomass of coral trout on individual reefs by 2012. Starting from an assumed 87 year in which harvest began (1965) , individual reef sub-populations are conditioned on 88 historical commercial, charter, and recreational catches; the selectivity of the gear in catching 89 fish of different sizes; the biological characteristics of coral trout; and the physical 90 characteristics of the individual reefs. Reef sub-populations are then projected from 2012 to 91 2035 by simulating harvest using an agent-based model of fishing vessel dynamics, subject to 92 management constraints including spatial closures, minimum fish size, gear limits, and catch 93 controls implemented with individual transferable quotas (ITQs, Little et al. 2009b ). In the 94 simulations reported here, we implemented three scenarios involving different levels of TAC: 95 (a) 1,300 t, which represented the actual TAC for coral trout that has been in place since 96
2004, (b) a TAC that is 50% larger than this (1,950t), and (c) a TAC that is 50% smaller than 97 this (650t).
98
A simulated line fishing survey vessel was implemented using the agent-based model 99 (Little et al. 2016 ). The survey vessel was chosen randomly at the start of a projection from 100 the commercial vessels characterized in ELFSim, to reflect that scientific surveys for the 101 GBR use commercial vessels. That vessel collected data from a sample of 30 reefs in 102
September of each projection year in an attempt to mimic the patterns of previous surveys 103
( Little et al. 2016) . These reefs were selected randomly at the start of each replicate 104 projection, but stratified regionally (Mapstone et al. 2004 ), based on a probability 105 proportional to the historical commercial catch rates experienced on the reef prior to 2012, 106 when the projections began, but with a 10% chance each reef selected had never experienced 107 commercial fishing. Two scenarios for this survey were simulated based on obtaining 108 samples from: (i) reefs open to fishing; and (ii) reefs closed to fishing (Table 1) .
109
The simulated survey on each sampled reef randomly sampled 100 fish from an age-110 based selectivity-weighted age distribution. The age for each of the sampled fish was 111 determined ignoring aging error. However, variability of length-at-age was added to the 112 associated length measurement, in the form of a normal deviate, ܰ(0, ߪ ଶ ) , where the 113 variability in the length measurement, ߪ was set to 6.17 cm (Little et al. 2007, page 228) .
114
This had the effect of smoothing the frequencies across length bins, because each age class in 115
ELFSim has only a single associated length. 116
Assessment model 117
The stock assessment model used in this study is based on the model (see Appendix) 118 developed for cabezon Scorpaenichthys marmoratus (Cope et al. 2003) . It aggregates 119 biomass across reefs into two sub-populations (equivalent to regions): an unfished (protected) 120 and a fished portion, and represents a greater simplification of the operating model than the 121 assessment model developed for coral trout in 2014 (Leigh et al. 2014) . 122
The assessment model was applied annually. Two abundance indices were simulated in 123 each year during the projection period to represent how fisheries data could be collected from 124 a fishery with no-take areas. The first index was a fleet-wide standardized catch-rate index, 125 computed from the aggregate catch and effort data of the commercial fleet by applying a 126
General Linear Model with factors for month, vessel, one-degree resolution spatial grid, and 127 year. The second index of abundance was based on the catch rate data collected during the 128 structured line survey. 129
The two sub-populations in the assessment model had different time-series of exploitation 130 rate, but were linked through a common stock-recruitment relationship, which allocates a 131 constant proportion ( p r ) of the recruitment to each sub-population, ‫,‬ such that recruitment for 132 each sub-population in each year is: 133 134
where ‫ݔ‬ ௧ is the estimated recruitment deviation for year t, ( 2 (0; ) t r x N σ ),ܴ is the total 137 number of age-0 animals at unfished equilibrium, ܵ is the number of spawners at unfished 138 equilibrium in both sub-populations combined, ܵ ௧ is the number of spawners in both 139 populations combined at time t, h is the steepness parameter that controls the degree of 140 compensation, and r σ is the (assumed) standard deviation of log-recruitment (Appendix).
141
The differences between the operating and the assessment models are summarized in 142 Table 2 . One of the main differences is that the operating model represents the coral trout 143 population as protogynous (Figure 1a ), i.e. all fish are born females, but change sex as they 144 grow, which is represented in the operating model using a logistic equation (Mapstone et al. 145 2004 , Little et al. 2007 ). In contrast, half of each age-class is assumed to be female in the 146 assessment model. An implication of this difference is that total spawner weight per recruit at 147 unfished equilibrium is 19% greater in the operating model than the assessment model 148 (Figure 1b) . This difference was considered in the results by deriving a comparable summary 149 spawning stock biomass from the assessment model based on the age distribution, and the 150 proportion of females at age that occurs in the operating model.
151
Assessments were conducted annually on each of 10 projected replicates from 2012 to 152 2035, which was thought to balance the time it takes for the operating model to run with the 153
expected replication needed to demonstrate differences among the scenarios. Most models 154 converged with a negative log-likelihood of about 1,000. Model results (<10%) were omitted 155 for assessments with a negative log-likelihood greater than 10,000.
156
Assessment output was not used to change the TAC in the operating model because we 157 sought to determine the accuracy with which the assessment model could estimate stock 158 status, and changing exploitation rates as a function of the outputs from the assessment model 159 was deemed likely to confound or complicate the results, and also no control rule existed in 160 the fishery that could use the estimates from the assessment.
161
We were interested in the effect on the stock assessment estimates of using the simulated 162 structured line survey to collect data from areas closed to fishing. Consequently, we 163 conducted analyses in which the line survey collected catch-rate, age and length information 164 from reefs open to fishing as well as analyses where the line survey collected data from reefs 165 closed to fishing only (Table 1 ).
166
Simulations also examined different operating model conditions. First, the amount of 167 larval connectivity, or self-seeding (ss) among reefs, was varied at two levels in the operating 168 model: 1.0, and 0.1. Self-seeding (ss) equal to 1.0 meant that all of the larvae spawned on a 169 reef remained there, whereas self-seeding equal to 0.1 meant that 10% of the larvae spawned 170 on a reef remained there, with the remaining being advected based on a migration matrix 171 (note however, that with 10% self-seeding, some of the remaining 90% of larvae advected 172 return to their native reef due to the hydrodynamics associated with that reef captured in the 173 migration matrix; each reef however is technically different; Mapstone et al. 2004 ).
174
Second, the amount of closures in the operating model was varied at two levels 175 corresponding to 21% and 41% of coral trout habitat, measured as reef perimeter, in the 176 marine park ( 
Results

185
The effect of a fishing survey in area closures 186 Figure 2 shows that the assessment model estimates stock status at about 50%, whereas stock 187 status in the operating model is around 70-80% when the simulated line survey collects data 188 only from the reefs in which the fishery operates. The estimated stock status in each 189 projection year varied little across the replicate simulations, except at the start of the 190 projections when relatively low amounts of simulated data resulted in highly variable 191 estimates of spawning biomass. The estimates of stock status are more accurate, but more 192 variable across the replicates, when the line survey collects data from reefs closed to fishing 193 ( Figure 3 ). 194
Sensitivity of estimation performance to the structure of the operating model 195
The data points in Figure 4 represent stock status as a function of operating model biomass 196
for each projection year and replicate, and across a range of TACs and assuming survey 197 sampling in closed areas only. Perfect estimation in Figure 4 would be points on the 1:1 line.
198
In general, there was a strong correlation between the operating model biomass and the 199 estimated biomass across all larval advection and closure scenarios.
200
The estimates of stock status were generally negatively biased (i.e. they are below the 1:1 201 line; Figure 4 ). However, the bias differed among larval advection and closure scenarios, as 202
represented by the slopes of the lines through the respective panels in Figure 4 . Specifically, 203 under the lesser self-seeding scenario ss = 0.1, when larvae were shared among reefs, and the 204 metapopulation behaved more closely to a single stock, the bias was proportional to the 205 underlying actual stock status, and largest at high actual stock size (bottom panels, Figure 4 ).
206
For example, the estimated stock status was approximately 81% of the actual stock status 207 (0.70 / 0.87 and 0.71 / 0.88) when the operating model stock status was high (large blue 208 points, bottom panels, Figure 4 ), and declined to 73% (0.52 / 0.71 and 0.53 / 0.72) when the 209 operating model stock status was low (large grey points, bottom panels, Figure 4 ).
210
In contrast, the pattern was reversed, and the estimates of stock status were more accurate 211 when self-seeding was such that reefs are independent of each other, ss = 1.0, (and hence the 212 larvae stay on the reef on which they were spawned), (top panels, Figure 4 ), especially when 213 the operating model stock status was high. For example, the estimated stock status was 214 between 92% and 98% of the actual stock status (0.81 / 0.82 and 0.75 / 0.81) when the 215 operating model stock status was high (large blue points, top panels, Figure 4 ). However, as 216 the operating model stock status declined, the negative bias increased, such that the estimated 217 stock status ranged between 72% and 74% (0.48 / 0.67 and 0.49 / 0.66) of the actual stock 218 status (large grey points, top panels, Figure 4 ).
219
The issue was complicated by the fact that the various scenarios represent different 220 portions of the metapopulation that are closed to fishing. In the left panels of Figure 4 , 21% 221 of the coral trout habitat was assumed to be closed to fishing, while on the right panels, 41% 222 was assumed to be closed. The amount of closure had little effect on the negative bias when 223 ss=0.1 and reefs are highly connected as seen in comparing the two lower panels of Figure 4 . 224
In contrast, there was a marked effect of closures on the bias of stock status when recruitment 225 D r a f t 6 to a reef was more independent of that to other reefs (ss = 1.0; top panels, Figure 4 ). In this 226 case, the bias became increasingly negative as stock status in the operating model declined 227 under the lower closure scenario of 21% (top left panel, Figure 4 ). The effect was reduced 228 when the amount of closures was increased so that the estimated bias was more constant with 229 respect to underlying actual stock status, but still negative (top right panel, Figure 4 ). 230
Discussion
231
Closures that restrict fishing and other extractive activities within their boundaries have been 232
proposed for a range of purposes, including conserving the habitat and species within them, 233 as well as increasing the biomass and thus yield from fishing activities outside of them. separately. This is represented by the scenario in which ss = 1.0 in the operating model. 247
However, the assessment model produced biased estimates of stock status owing in part to 248 the fact that spawning biomass used to calculate recruitment in the stock recruitment function 249 is scaled-up from individual reefs and pooled, with the extent of bias dependent on the 250 amount of area closed to fishing (pre-RAP vs RAP closures).
251
In addition, another main cause of bias was the difference in how female mature biomass 252 was defined in the assessment and operating models. Specifically, the assessment model 253 assumed more of the large, older fish were female, while the operating model assumed fish 254 were born female but became male as they grew (protogyny). Even though we corrected for 255 any apparent differences in the output statistic, this difference would still result in fishing 256 mortality having a greater impact on the number of females in the assessment model, and 257 contribute to the negative bias. When more of the stock was exposed to fishing ( especially when the fishing pressure was low (blue points).
272
The assessment model used to account for closures is a robust, but biased way of dealing 273 with spatial heterogeneity. Similar assessment models have also shown to be biased when 274 D r a f t they are mis-matched compared to the underlying dynamics (e.g. Punt et al. 2016 Garrison et al. 2011; McGilliard et al. 2015) .
282
Sampling from the closed areas improved estimation performance. This was not 283 surprising given that this provided the assessment model, which included two 284 regions/populations, data from trend and demographics on one in which data was limited. 285
Nevertheless, the exercise shows how fishing data from no-take areas can be used to manage 286 the stocks outside of them. 287
Overall, the results of this study contribute to further understanding of assessment models 288 applied to support fisheries management. The ideal would be that the estimates of stock status 289
are unbiased and precise, or at least that any bias was independent of the features of the 290 operating model such as the extent of mixing, exploitation rate, and closures. However, our 291 results suggest that the extent of bias in estimates of stock status depend on all of these 292 factors. Moreover, the estimates of stock status are still biased when the assessment model is 293
close to capturing the structure of the operating model (i.e. ss=1.0).
294
The cause of this bias was confounded between reproductive strategies, scaling-up from 295 individual reefs, and life history (protogyny) assumptions that varied between the operating 296 model and assessment model. As a first attempt at estimating the coral trout population using 297 a simple off-the-shelf assessment model, the results stress the potential implications of trying 298 to estimate the state of a stock without explicitly using an assessment model developed for 299 such stocks. However, even a highly-specific coral trout assessment model (Leigh et al. populations, each of which may be connected to the others and subject to different levels of 303 exploitation, it is infeasible to conduct assessments by reef or even collect monitoring data 304 from each reef. However, it is still necessary to provide management advice, recognizing that 305 some reefs will be more depleted than intended and others less so, no matter what 306 management strategy is applied. The lessons learned as part of this study will help to assist 307 managers as they identify candidate management strategies, including harvest control rules, 308 for testing and eventual adoption for this complex fishery. 309
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Movement
Based on the self-seeding (ss) parameter, larvae that are not 'self seeded' from each reef are pooled and then advected according to a connectivity or migration matrix.
No movement between subpopulations Recruitment The number of 1-year old recruits is determined for each reef by a Ricker stock recruitment function based on the number of larvae self-seeded, and advected from other reefs.
A single Beverton-Holt stockrecruitment relationship combining the spawning biomass from both sub-populations. Resulting recruitment is partitioned to subpopulations according to a fixed proportion. (commercial, charters and recreational), and recruitment is governed by a Beverton-Holt 5 stock-recruitment relationship in which spawning biomass is the total (over all components) 6 female spawning biomass, i.e. density-dependence is a function of total female spawning 7 biomass rather than component-specific female spawning biomass. 8
A.1 Basic dynamics 9
The numbers of animals by component, age, and year are given by: 10 
A.3 Initial conditions 36
The initial conditions (year 1965) correspond to a population at unexploited equilibrium. 37
A.4 Selectivity and growth 38
Selectivity is assumed to be a function of length, i.e. for fleet g: 39
where L L is the mid-point of size-class L, 50 g L is the length corresponding to 0.5 selectivity 41 for fleet g, and g δ determines the width of the selectivity pattern for fleet g. Selectivity-at-42 age by fleet is computed from selectivity-at-length by fleet, taking account of the length-at-43 age relationship and the variation in length-at-age, i.e.: 44 
A.5 Likelihood function 54
The estimable parameters of the model are unfished recruitment ( 0 R ), the parameters of the 55 logistic selectivity function, and the recruitment residuals for years 1984 onward. The 56 remaining parameters are pre-specified (Table A .1). The information that can be used for 57 parameter estimation are index data, size-composition data and age-composition data, in 58 additional to a penalty on the extent to which the recruitment residuals can vary among years.
59
The contribution of the catch-rate and survey indices to the negative of the logarithm of 60 the likelihood function is: 61 
